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Dean names 
Writing Dept. 
search panel 
By Judy Sluder 
A search committee to choose a 
new Writing/English department 
Chairperson has been appointed by 
Dean Lya Dym Rosenblum, and the 
"search is going forward," said the 
Associate Dean of Columbia Col-
lege, Keith Cleveland. 
According to Cleveland, the fol -
lowing individuals were chosen: l'aul 
BlackMBArs 
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Sports" 
Sarge 
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PAGE 12 
Carter-Ha rrison (Theater/Music), 
Suzanne Cohan (Interdisciplinary 
Ans), Eric Lund (Journalism) , Ed 
Morris (Television), Tom Nawrocki 
(Writing/English), Sheldon Patankin 
(Theater), Michael Rabiger (Film/ 
Video), Ly nn Sloan-Theodore 
(Photography), Lesley Van Maner 
(Liberal Education), Rosenblum and 
Cleveland, who will serve as secret-
ary to the cbmmiltee. -
" I chose the people that are on 
the committee because they are on 
the faculty or are department 
chairs ." said Rosenblum, "or they 
have a background in English, 
teaching writing or in student learn-
ing."" 
Rosenblum stressed that the people 
chosen for the committee were 
selected on the basis of both their 
"expertise" and previous back-
ground in problems of literacy and 
teaching of English skills. 
She also said they were selected to 
be representatives of the college and 
offer a "diversity of departmental 
interests and teaching interests•· in 
the college. 
Randy Albers and Peter Christen-
sen were temporarily appointed as 
(Chronicle/Robb Perea) 
IAIAC C hairman Dr. Renslow Sherer presents the Council's preliminary report on AIDS in the Senate 
Chamber. 
State report aimed 
at AIDS prevention 
co-chairmen of the Writing/English of Health Director, Dr. Bernard J . Howeve r, the IAIAC report 
department for this semester, said By Rudy M . Vorkapic Turnock, to coordinate public and stresses that there should be no fear 
Rosenblum. SPRINGFIELD. Ill. - "AIDS is private organizations and formulate a of contracting AIDS by everyday 
The search for a new chairperson the most serious health challenge to statewide plan to address the medi- contact. 
is just one of the many efforts for a the State of Illinois in our century.'' cal. social, psychological and finan- " It (AIDS) is transmitted only 
"dramatic restructuring" of the according to the Illinois AIDS In- cia! problems associated with Ac- sexual contact. either hetero-
Writing/ English department, accord- terdisciplinary Advisory Council's qui r e d Immune Defi cien cy homosexual contact, or direct 
ing to a recent article in the Chron- preliminary report released late last Syndrome. to-blood contact (such as 
icle . month. Of the 442 cases of AIDS diag- users)... said the IAIAC 
According to Rosenblum, the The IAIAC was formed · in nosed in Illinois since 1979, over 90 person , Dr. Renslow Sherer. 
restructuring in the Writing depart- November, 1985. by Gov. James percent of those were located in the is no casual contact of this 
ment was needed for a number of Thompson and Illinois Department Chicago metropolitan area. Continued on 
reasons. L---~--------------~~----------~----~------------------------~~~~~~~==~~ 
·"There is much dissatisfaction in 
the Writing/English department 
among the faculty regarding the 
Story Workshop, · · she stated in the 
article. " I just feel that 11 ts im-
portant for students to have op-
tions. " 
According to a memorandum by 
Mike Alexandroff. President of Co-
lumbia College. two separate "Eng-
lish" entities will be enacted: one . 
an English department whose scope 
will include "basic English instruc-
tion. general student literacy. litera-
ture and poetry and certain forms of 
writing; and two, a "department" 
which could concentrate on directing 
writers and teachers of Writing/ 
English in '"Story Workshop "" 
methods. 
A specific date has not beeo set 
for choosing a new chairperson, but 
according to Rosenblum, the dead-
line for the applications is May 15, 
1986. 
Bill would OK deductions 
for past due student loans 
By John Shankland 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill . - Students 
delinquent in repaying student loans 
and other financial obligations could 
have money deducted from their 
state mcomc tax refunds if a bill 
sponsored by state Rep. Michael 
Curran (0-Springfield) becomes law. 
Under Curran's bill, beginning 
Jan. I. 1987. the state comptrolle r, 
at 1he request of the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission, would 
have the authority to ··intercept and 
deduct from student income tax re-
funds" · amounts owed 10 the stale fo r 
financial assistance. 
Prior notice would be given to 
students before the state enforces 
recovery action. If a student feels the 
state ha' acted wrongfully he or she 
would be granted 30 days to appeal. 
Larry Matejka. executive director 
of the ISSC. said the comptroller"s 
office would coordinate the appeal 
process. 
State Rep. Lee Preston CO-
Chicago) offered an amendment to 
Curran "s bill that would require the 
ISSC to get definite hearing dead-
lines for student appeals. The state 
then would have to act swiftly so 
students. who may owe the state 
nothing, do not have their money 
wrongfully withheld during possible 
lengthy appeals. 
The ISSC has been recognized as 
having one of the country's finest 
loan rc<.:ovcry ~ystcrn~. !:laid Robcn 
Clement. director of agency relation~ 
for the commission. 
The ISSC works closely with the 
Dcpanmenr. of Revenue and Labor. 
various legal departments and col-
lection agencies. 
The more money returning to the 
state from past due loan repayments. 
the more money will be available to 
others scekmg financial assistance. 
Clement said . 
John Shankland is a stu-
dent in Columbia's Graduate 
Program in Public Affairs 
Journalism. 
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MBA programs losing blacks 
By Exodus Pettus 
and Crystal Green 
Columbia College has enjoyed an 
increase in enroll ment in the past 
two years. Genera l enrollment is up. 
and minority enrollment remains at 
37 percent. a very high figure fo r a 
private institut ion not specializing as 
a black college. In that respect. 
Columbia is an exception. 
Nationally. blacks arc d ropping 
out of the college scene. The situa-
tion is even worse with programs 
designed to train youth for man-
agement positions. 
A recent study conducted by the 
Graduate Management Admission 
Council (GMAC). a nonprofit o r-
ganization of the nation·s leading 
graduate schools. revealed a decline 
in the number of blacks e nrolled in 
the Master of Bus iness Administra-
tion (MBA ) programs. 
AEMMP: 
Columbia's MBA 
The Columbia program most sim-
ilar to an MBA is the college's 
G raduate Division of the Arts. En-
tcnainment, and Media Management 
Program. Columbia's AEMMP De-
partment emphasizes manageme nt of 
the ans. MBA's emphasize such 
management functions as accounting. 
finance. marketing and human re-
sources. Since Columbia is a media/ 
an s school. the graduate AEMMP 
program may be this schoors 
" MBA .. program. 
According to Dennis Peacock. di-
rector of the graduate division at 
Columbia. the number of AEMMP 
graduate students has increased since 
the fall of 1984. Peacock said 19.2 
percent of the students were black in 
the fall of 1985. 
" That is about 10 out of 52 
students ... said Peacock. 
Daniel Cantrell , president and 
chief executive officer of the Miles 
Square Health Center in Chicago. is 
African professor to 
lecture at Ferguson 
By Crystal Green 
' 'There has never been a more 
excit ing time in the study of Afro-
American literature than today ... 
said Henry Louis Gates Jr . . Profes-
so r of African Studies at Cornell 
University . He will be guest lecturer 
at the Columbia College Ferguson 
Theater tomorrow from I :30-3:15 
p.m. 
Gates. who also teaches English 
and Comparative Literature. is di-
rector of the Yale Black Periodical 
Fiction Project. which is centered on 
Afro-American literature publisehcd 
between 1827- 1919. He i~ •dthor of 
Fi~ur~ i~_.JJIO"<i . -:--ne Signifying 
MASTERCARD even if you've 
been refused in the past. We 
have one hundred ways for 
you to get the credit you need 
to start building your financial 
fu ture. GUARAN TEE D! 
Extensi ve pr o f es sion al 
research has been done with 
this program and the fact is 
that It works, and Is working 
for thousands of others just 
llko YOU! So get over your 
financial humps and g•ve 
yourself some credit. 
For this limited time offer 
send (Cash . Check, or Money 
S10 today! 
Information 
Services 
Monkey, and the introduction to 
Our Nig; or Sketches from the life 
of a Free Black. by Harriet E. 
Wilson. the first novel published by 
a black person in this country and 
the fi rst by a black woman. 
Recently Gates received a Mac 
Arthur Foundation Fellowship. 
Columbia College writing Instruc-
tor George Bailey said. " What he 
(Gates) has to say is very timely. His 
work should be read by all people 
interested in language, literature and 
literary criticism.·· 
Gates wrote in the intr<XIuction to 
Black Literature a nd Literary 
Theor y. " How arc we to read black 
texts? Can the methods of explication 
developed in western criticism be 
' translated ' into the Black idi-
om? ... How do we explicate the sig-
nifying black difference that makes 
blac k literature black?" These are 
some of the questions examined in 
his writings. 
Writing/English co-cha irpersons 
Randy Albers and Peter Christensen 
arc coordinators for the event. Gates 
will meet with the Writing/Eng lish 
faculty and others in the Faculty 
Lounge on Monday, May 12. 
For funher information. contact 
Bailey in the Writing/ English dc-
panmcnt, 663- 1600, ext. 257. 
Earn Up To$200 In 
Extra Credit! 
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one local executive working with 
GMAC to get more minority stu-
dents into college. and into man-
agemenl training . 
.. Although many black people 
make the sacrifice of leaving their 
job and returning to school to im-
prove their potential in existing ca-
reers or to arrange careers. few 
cons ider management. " Cantrell 
said. 
Cantrell. a former police officer in 
California . went to school full time 
while wo rking and anained a B.A. in 
accounting and economics. He got an 
MBA in finance and transponation at 
the University of California in 1970 
and took a position at Presbyterian 
St. Luke's Medical Center. He later 
became administrator at the Miles 
Square Health Center and moved up 
to president and chief executive. 
Cantrell stresses that an MBA is very 
flexible in providing career aller-
natives. 
" lis never too late to assess your 
career and detenninc where you 
want to go. In my case. the MBA 
helped me get there." 
According to Judith Goodman. 
chairperson of the Minority Projects 
Coord inating Committee and a 
member of GMAC. Cantrell is an 
exception. She thinks it is imperative 
for more students to follow in his 
foo!Sieps. The allernative, she says, 
may be the erosion of the economic 
power blacks gained in the 60's and 
70's. 
·'The main reason blacks and 
hispanics have not been enrolling in 
MBA programs can be contributed to 
absence of opponunity for blacks 
and hispanics to make contact with 
role models.·· said Goodman. 
"Other minorities have been through 
the experience of earning an MBA 
and applying that education to their 
career goals.·· 
Through a media program GMAC 
is profiling mino rities who have at-
tained professional success with the 
help of an MBA degree. Minorities 
like Cantrell are working in their 
communities to encourage others to 
begin the program and show it can 
be done. 
" Blacks must be made aware that 
the demand for minorities in man-
agement positions continues to in· 
crease, .. said Goodman. " They need 
to understand that financial aid for 
graduate education is readily .avail-
able. and that management schools 
want blacks students ." 
According to Columbia officials, 
that includes Columbia's graduate 
AEMMP program also. 
Greg Walker contributed to 
this story . 
Attention Columbia Students 
Do you know someone who may 
benefit from this? 
.Columbia College 
Institute of 
Communications 
A Special Program for 
High School 
Juniors and Seniors 
June 30th-July 31st 
Registration: 
June 26, 27 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
June 28 10:00 AM to 2:00 P¥ 
Study What 
You Want To Leam 
• Art 
• Arts, Entertainment & 
Media Management 
• Dance/Video 
•Film 
• Journalism 
• Liberal Education 
• Photography 
• Radio 
• Science 
• Study Skills 
• Television 
• Theater 
• Writing 
The City Is Your c..pus 
Experience a varity of 
Chicago cultural events 
AnlnvnhnentlnYour 
Future 
Earn college credit 
C'-With 
The R-1 World Inn.... 
All Institute courses are 
taught by working 
professionals 
Columbia College, 
600 South Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60605-1996 
312/ 663-1600 
The Premier College for 
Great Career Opportunities 
In the Arts, Media 
and Communications 
Columbia Chronicle NEWS 
Alumni offer advice 
and television tips 
By Jim Pluta 
The last. in a series of special 
seminars fearuring a panel of Co-
lumbia College alumni professionals 
titled, "Television: How Do I Get 
In?" will take place from 7 to 10 
p.m. May 15 in the Ferguson 
Theatre, 600 S. Michigan Ave . 
the seminar is sponsored by the 
Columbia College Alumni Relations 
and Placement offices in conjunction 
~~~ 
FOR WOMEN 
• llo .,.._ 
"""" 
• !OAII -HII 
8 South Michigan 
621-1100 
with the Chicago Area Presenters 
Network, a group funded by the 
Chicago Office of Fine Arts/De-
partment of Cultural Affairs and the 
Dlinois Arts Council. 
The panel of alumni commu-
nications professionals will talk 
about what to expect.in the business, 
how to network, and will field ques-
tions regarding the establishment of a 
good reputation in the business, ac-
cording to James Daniels, television 
and radio placement coordinator. 
Distinguished 
panelists 
Panelists will include Kristie Car-
dinale, a producer for Cablenet; Lisa 
Colgan, an associate producer for 
AGS & R Communications; Howard 
Florence, a technician for CBS; Lisa 
Pizana, a traffic coordinator and Jog 
editor for WFLD-TV; Kimberly 
McGettrick, a video technician for 
People's Gas and Steve Wheeler, a 
microwave technician for Centel 
Video Path. 
" These are professionals who are 
Columbia College alumni from the 
past year or two who have es-
tablished themselves in their respec-
tive fields," Daniels said. 
Daniels encourages seniors to at-
tend because the featured panelists 
still have it fresh in their minds how 
it was to get into the business and 
maintain their positions and reputa-
tions ... The competition is vicious, 
and you have to keep up a good 
rapport with other professionals to 
stay in," he said. 
Daniels added that when he con-
tacted the panelists, his intent was 
"to focus on getting a good view 
from different alumni" who have 
broken into the business since they 
graduated. 
In addition, Daniels said, " You 
can get quite a bit more information 
from peers, because it's still fresh in 
their memories exactly how hard it 
was to get in, because of the com-
petitiveness.'' 
Daniels, is moderator for the 
event, which is free and open to 
students and the general public. 
Just present this ad and show us your student 1.0. when you buy 
yoursen a Midway Airlines® ticket to any one of our destinations-
that includes Florida and the Virgin Islands- and we'll give you 10% 
off any round-trip purchase. 
Show us your first ticket's 
passenger coupon and 
flash your I. D. for a second 
time and we'll give you 
200.16 off another round-trip 
ticket.* 
Travel must be com-
pleted by December 31, 
1986.That means you've got 
time for a Spring break, an 
away game, come home in 
the Spring and go back in 
the Fall, or whatever. 
When you need a break, Midway 
gives you a break Call Midway Airlines 
at 1-800-621 -5700, in Chicago (312) 
767-3400, or call your travel agent. 
I of first student reduced rate ticket and travel 
necessary to receive 20% discount coupon available at 
all Midway ticket counters. 
Current student 1.0. must be presented at time of 
purchase and travel. 
Travel Agent: This ad must be attached to audnor's 
coupon at time of ticketing. 
OUR SPIRIT WILL UFT YOU II( 
Midway Airlines serves Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dallas/Ft. Worth, Detroit. Ft. Lauderdale. FL Myers, Indianapolis, 
Kansas City, Miami, Minneapolis/Sl Paul, New Orleans, NewYo~k (La Guardta), Orlando, Phtladelphta, St. Crotx. V.I .. St. Thomas, V.I., 
Tampa. Washington, D.C. (National), West Palm Beach and Whrte Platns. 
Q 1986 Midway Alrhnes. lnc 
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Dr. Renslow Sherer 
AIDS 
Continued from page 1 
" Individuals who do not engage in 
those behaviors which lead to the 
transmission of· this virus· are at no 
risk from AIDS," the report claims. 
Sherer said that AIDS is different 
from other epidemics that have 
threatened the public health in so 
much as it can be averted by being 
responsible. 
" That is the reason fo r it being 
appropriate to consider AIDS an 
epidemic with an element of choice; 
unlike any other epidemic," he said . 
Shere r said that the only means of 
control the state has at its disposal is 
an emphasis on education and sub-
sequent prevention of the disease. 
According to the report , " In-
rensive outreach and preventive ed-
ucation of individuals with risk be-
haviors is the top priority ... General 
education of the population at large 
to increase understanding, reduce the 
climate of fear and insure that citi-
zens can more knowledgeably assess 
their individual risk is crucial. " 
Sherer sa id, .. We live in an ex-
traordinary climate of fear sur-
rounding AIDS that must be con-
• fronted and addressed by a com-
prehensive education program.·· 
She rer said that the IA IAC 
· ' strongly recomme nds a three-
pronged attack" of education in the 
fight against AIDS. He said that 
education of the general public, 
direct education of high-risk in-
dividuals, educating the educators 
such as human service providers, 
take a high priority. 
Other recommendations of the 
IAIAC include: Careful monitoring 
of the blood supply to insure the 
safety of blood and blood products; 
Access for persons with AIDS and 
related diseases to needed health 
services; Development of a network 
to access the needs of AIDS patients: 
Increased support fo r research; An 
AIDS education program in Illinois 
schools beginning in September: and 
the establishment of a centralized 
statewide AIDS activity office . 
Accord ing to Sherer. ''The un-
availability of these services is wast-
ing millions of dollars of taxpayers 
money simply because these ser-
vices. if available. would be more 
cost effective .. ... 
AIDS and 
school children 
Although the report does not ad-
dress the problem of children with 
AIDS in a schoolroom setting, a 
situation was recently addressed and 
brought to the public's attention in 
Indiana, Sherer said, "There is no 
reason for fear of being in the home 
of a child with AIDS, or in the 
classroom with a child with AIDS," 
Sherer added . "There have now 
been more than 70 studies of over 
300 individuals who have Jived over 
a period of greater than three years 
with persons with AIDS. This is 
including brothers. sisters and par-
ents of people with AIDS. During 
that time ... there has been no trans-
mission of this agent in that setting." 
Sherer said that more direct poli-
cies would be forthcoming in the 
IAIAC's final report and that this 
preliminary report was to help j\Uide 
the state legislature in its constder-
ation of the problem of AIDS. 
Sqerer added, "One of the most 
impdrtant and compelling mis'jjons 
we (the IAJAC) feel. is to 'llake 
clear to the citizens of Illinois.P.hat 
they are safe from this disease if they 
choose not to engage in the bthav-
iors which lead to its spread." 
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Willie Richard exhibils some of the finer Picnic-N-Party cuisine at last 
Saturday's C.C. bash. 
Student party a 
good time for all 
By Jim Pluta 
More than 50 Columbia students attended a ''Picnic-N-Party'' on the 31st 
Street beach at Lake Shore Drive on Saturday. May 3. 
Despite the late afternoon bitter cold temperatures at the lakefront, 
barbcqued ribs, sausages, hamburgers, hotdogs, roast turkey and even 
spaghetti were kept hot on the grills to keep the crowd warm and satisfied. 
Arthur J's Friends' "Specialty Sounds" disc jockey service provided 
partygoers with dance music the entire a fte rnoon. 
Activities at the picnic included basketball games and Frisbee. 
Admission to the party was $5 per person. which included food and 
beverages. 
Some students arc hoping that the event will become an annual 
happening. 
" We had an excellent time. It was a really, really, good time," said 
Willie Richard, one of the organizers of the picnic. "We just hope next 
time the word gets out and we have more people come out for a good 
l ime." 
Proper Identification when requesting your check at the 
cashier's window protects both the student and the 
college. 
As you have heard many times, you need two pieces of 
Identification: your current student 10 and a current 
~river's license or sta\e 10. We are fussy about the IO's as 
some know. No substitutes will be honored. 
PELL refunds will be ready for pick up, as follows, 
L-Z Thursday, May 22, 1986 10:00AM - 6:00PM 
A-K Friday, May 23, 1986 10:00AM- 5:00PM 
If you have any questions please see your bursar on the 
fifth floor of the 600 building . We are available, M-Th, 
8:30-7:00, Fri, 8:30-5:00. 
Peggy O'Grady College Bursar 
Columbia Chronlc:te_ 
!Chronicle/Robb Perea) 
Station manager Jeff Kapugi Oeft), D.J . International Records, Chip T. and Disc Jockey Renita Cameron at 
the WCRX party at the Sequel. · 
WCRx·and Sequ~l 
combine for a hit 
at ''The Sequel'' 
By Jeanette P. Bell 
The Sequel. 418 S. Wabash. often 
to as the video lunch-time 
for Columbia College students, 
turned into the hottest dance 
place in the city May 3 when 
Source," WCRX Columbia 
radio 88. 1 F.M. had a dance 
dance party was organized by 
Program Director Jeff Kapugi and 
Promotions Director Renita Came-
ron. Also present were 15 other 
WCRX personnel. 
One hundred and twenty-eight 
people joi ned the party fesitvities. 
and to help these "party" people 
enjoy thei r night were "The Conway 
Brothers:" four brothers that formed 
their own s inging group and a re now 
singing songs such as "Turn It Up." 
The Conway Brothers signed auto-
graphs and passed out pictures and 
a lbums. 
What's a dance party without 
dance mus ic? Not much of a party! 
The party was transformed into a 
dance by the Magnificent 7 Hot-
mixers which included the sounds of 
such disc jockeys as Smokin' D.J . 
C.C .. Steve 'Spinnin' Santoyo, Jack 
Master Curt, James Tanksley, 
Estrada , Louis Fernandez, and 
" The Wizard" Wallace. 
To add to the night of 
party music was 
Chip E . He has recorded 
dance and hot mix tunes 
" Like This," " It's 
"Time To Jack." Chip E. 
his new remix version of "Time 
Jack." 
The doors opened at 9 p.m. and 
the party continued in full stride until 
2 a.m . 
Future dance parties are being 
planned by WCRX. 
Jordan signs at Field's 
Chicago Bull's superstar Michael Jordan satisrteS fans at Marshall Field's State Street store by ....._._ 
autographs. ..,..._ 
Columbia Chronicle 
City Council shifts 
It has finally happened. After three years in office, Mayor Harold 
Washington now holds the deciding vote that makes a City Council 
majority. This shift in power, obtained through recent victories in special 
aldermanic elections, carries various ramifications. But, in simple terms, 
the underlying fact is this: if and when there is a City Council vote split, 
Washington decides who-gets-what in Chicago. 
By defeating the Democratic machine-backed candidates (headed by 
Alderman Edward Vrdolyak) , the mayor's constituents - particularly 
Marlene Carter of the mostly-black 15th ward , and Luis Gutierrez of the 
laryly-Hispanic 26th ward - have proven that the support and involvement 
of neighborhood citizens can override the power of a political party. 
Indeed, the mayor himself achieved his position through the backing of 
minority voters. · 
But the real challenge has just begun - and the real victory - yet to be 
won. 
Will the mayor and his new majority really make this city work for the 
people or will they simply repeat others' past mistakes? 
So far the Washington administration's political record could indicate the 
laner. Should recent allegations of internal corruption, in the form of 
alleged pay-offs and city contracts , prove true, then the mayor and/or his 
officials are simply carrying on what is, unfortunately , a Chicago tradition. 
And the Mayor's intention to flood high-ranking positions in this city's 
government with his own selected administrators is no different than what 
other leaders have done in the past . 
If Washington really wants reform, he must seek to surpass the political 
perforrnanee of his forerunners. 
But, even if he fails , 1 look upon this shift in Chicago political power as 
good. Any step taken for the improvement of conditions for minorities in 
this city - particularly for what has been, until recently , a largely-ignored 
Hispanic population - is a move in the right direction. 
Sometimes the pendulum of power must swing to one side before it finds 
balance in the middle. 
By Susan Jay 
Columbia Chronicle 
600 S. Michigan Ave. 
B-106 Main Bldg. 
Chicago, IL 60605 
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Photo Poll 
What would you do to improve the department you major in? 
Josh Katzman 
Film major 
Senior 
"Before they become a junior or 
senior, I would try and steer the 
students to make a decision earlier 
on as to wliat area of film they want 
to go into." 
Lisa Cavarellio 
Music major 
Senior 
"They cram everything into 
Harmony I and II, and I would 
spread it out more and cover things 
more clearly. I think they c:>ver 
things too quickly. And there's not 
enough personal attention." 
Karen Kupski 
Theatre Major 
Sophomore 
"This is my first year here and I 
haven' t seen enough to know that 
much about it. So I really can' t 
say." 
Uan Burdett 
Photo Major 
J unior 
" I think the photo department this 
year is preny good. They've got 
good equipment, they've got good 
everything. I might make a larger 
color darkroom." 
Andy Lipman 
Photo Major 
Freshman 
" It's a pretty good department 
now. I would say more emphasis on 
ideas in photography instead of 
techniques and technical aspects." 
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS 
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can 
drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing 
wrong with me. Are you joking-! feel 
great. What am 1-a wimp? I'm in great 
shape to drive. You're not serious are you? 
Whats a couple of beers? Nobody drives 
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can 
drink with the best of them. But I only had 
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings 
around anybody. I can drive my own car, 
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better 
~en I'm like this. Who says I can't drink 
irive? I can hold my booze. I know 
'"'m doing. I always drive like this. 
c~ wit' .. -'- ....... , _  qst me. Whats a few 
'-hing to me. I'm 
·T1th my eyes 
·ith me. 
rlri k 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 
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Senior dance student 
to compete nationally 
By Marty Walsh 
Laurie Goux is a success story, 
more accurately, a Columbia College 
success story. The 23 year-{)ld senior 
~ student is fast becoming a 
" IOIIICbody" in a field unjustly 
crowded with "nobodys." 
This is not to say that she has 
"made it" already, she 'II be the first 
to tell you she has a long way to go. 
The important thing is she knows 
what it takes to get there and she is 
willing to pay the price. 
Goux will perform "Saturn Over 
Sunset," at the upcoming National 
College Dance Festival to be held 
May 22-25 in Washington, D.C. It is 
a modem dance piece she chor-
eographed for dance depanment 
chairperson Shirley Mordine's ad-
vanced composition class. 
Goux's piece, after being slightly 
refined by Mordine, was submined 
at the Midwest and Central Midwest 
Dance Festival Regionals in Iowa 
Cir1, Iowa. She won the competi-
tion, and now, for three minutes, 
she'll be the center of auention at an 
event auended by some of the big-
gest names in dance . 
The fact she won is beneficial to 
the college and Goux . Several big 
name choreographers could see her 
.dance and, perhaps, a star will be 
born. Stranger things have happened. 
·The fact Goux is representing Co-
lumbia is another plus. People from 
all over the country will read the 
name Columbia College in the pro-
gram, whether they remember it or 
not is irrelevant. She ' II be there and 
so will you. 
"My main objective is not to go to 
Washington, D.C. and to 'compete' 
in this big national competition at the 
Kennedy Center, " she said, "It is to 
represent the Columbia College an-
is!, and demonstrate the level of 
professsional work produced by 
dance center students." 
The fact she is a " dancer" really 
isn't the story. The fact she is 
representing everyone · associated 
with the college in a national event 
is. 
"Columbia is not a place where 
you go to a class and read a book on 
how to be an anist," she said. "You 
take the information from the class 
and then you go out and do it. You 
are an anist in apprenticeship.'' 
If she sounds like a public rela-
tions person for the college, she 
doesn't mean to. She has a genuine 
belief in herself as well as the school 
and what it stands for. 
She came to Columbia from the 
South suburb of Harvey. Although 
she said her mind was made up at 
age five to be a dancer, she never 
seriously studied the an until she 
enrolled in college. 
" If you don't come from a family 
that can afford to put you in a ballet 
class when you're five years old it's 
hard." 
In eighth grade she got her first 
and last taste o'f formal dance until 
college, at a class near her home. 
During high school Goux watched 
television, picking up styles and 
movements on which she would later 
base her movements. 
Despite not being affiliated with a 
regular dance company, Goux was 
sman enough, and dedicated enough, 
to keep a keen eye tuned to the 
Chicago dance scene. 
There was no " real" choice to be 
made according to Goux. 
"I knew if I was going to make it 
as a professional dancer I would 
need a good mentor, " she said . " I 
just picked the best person I saw and 
that was Shirley Mordine." 
Since she came to Columbia, 
Goux has worked closely with her 
" mentor" Mordine. 
Mordine expects a lot and Goux is 
willing to give. On average, Goux 
spends six hours a day honing her 
skills. In addition to this, she works 
pan-time at a small advenising firm. 
" I don 't feel I'm missing anything 
by spending so much time .dancing. 
Dance is what l .do, it's my profes-
sion, " she said. "Right now I'm 
working at an advertising agency but 
that's a job - I' m not going to stay 
there -I 'm commited to dance. " 
Last summer Goux was named 
apprentice to Mordine & Company, 
Columbia's resident professional 
dance company founded by Mordine. 
This March Goux performed with 
the company during their annual 
three-week show. 
After graduating Goux will be-
come a regular member of Mordine 
& Company. Goux said her future 
plans include staning her own dance 
company , but that's a long way 
away. Right now she will stay in 
Chicago and continue to team her 
trade. 
"I would like to have built up a 
strong career in dance in Chicago." 
she said. 'Tm not interested in 
going to New York, the market is 
here for modem dance. I'm going to 
stay with Mordine & Co. and really 
learn from the gifts Shirley Mordine 
has to offer." 
Goux will continue to choreograph 
her own work under Mordine. 
As for the performance in Wash-
ington, she's ready. 
.. I'm nervous now," she said. 
"I've rehearsed the piece so many 
times I can do it front and back in 
my sleep. But when the curtain goes 
up, and the stage lights go on, I'll be 
nervous." 
The world is waititlg. 
Be an exchange student. 
Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and chal-
lenges. As part of International Youth ~xc}J.ange, a Presiden~ial 
h'litiative for peace, you live abroad With your new _host farmly. 
Learn new skills. Go to new schools. Make new friends. 
- Young people from all segments of American society are 
being selected. If youli like to be one ~f th~m. ~te for more 
information on programs, costs and fman?al ru.4. . 
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time. 
• 
IF'ttoco by Edward Oon~Ju.IC) 
Laurie Goux, senior dance student, has been invited to perform in the Na-
tional College Dance Festival in Washington, D.C., May 22-25. 
Columbia artists 
chosen to take part 
in dance festival 
By Marty Walsh 
Columbia College's Dance De-
panment will be well represented at 
the National College Dance Festival, 
May 22-25 at the University of the 
District of Columbia, Washington, 
D.C. 
Senior dance major Lauric Goux's 
piece, '"Saturn Over Sunset," was 
selected to be performed at the Na-
tional Festival. Goux's piece was 
chosen at the Midwest and Central 
Midwest Regional competition that 
took over held earlier this year in 
Iowa City, Iowa. She competed 
against dance students from college 
programs throughout the Midwest. 
"And Funhermo rc . .. " by Chic-
ago choreographer Amy Osgood. 
was also chosen for the prestigious 
event. Osgood's piece was per-
formed by members of Columbia 
College 's Student Choreographic 
Workshop at the regionals. 
In addition, Columbia Dance De-
panment chairperson Shirley Mar-
dine has been selected as an instruc-
tor for the festival. Mordine will be 
among some 14 distinguished dance 
artists who will be conducting master 
classes and workshops. The classes 
and workshops are sponsored by the 
American Dance Festival Associ-
ation. 
According to Mordine, this is the 
second year consecutive a piece from 
Columbia's dance program has been 
selected. 
The National College Dance Fes-
tival expands the 10 regional dance 
festivals to the national level. 
'"It is an honor to be asked to do 
this and it is certainly and honor for 
Laurie to be chosen out of many. 
many dancers who were competing 
for this. " Mordine said. " It will also 
provioe a great deal of vis ibil ity and 
exposure for the dance depanment." 
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By Susan Jay 
received by the Soviet citizens and 
were guests in Soviet homes. 
"You can't tackle a problem that 
is affecting a mass of people alone, 
you have to fight it together," said 
Columbia College student David · 
Fielder. The " problems" Fielder 
refers to are issues confronting to-
days youth: unemployment, educa-
tion, world peace and the threat of 
nuclear war. 
He described the experience as "a 
very emotional thing" and said that 
" IS-year-old kids with tears in their 
eyes were saying, ' We don't want 
war; we don't want to fight. We 
want peace." Fielder said that some 
festival delegates. such as those from 
Nicaragua and the Honduras, risked 
their lives to anend the peace festi-
val. 
" There ~ere people who knew 
that once they got back to their own 
country, they would be hunted 
down." he said. 
In an anempl to address these 
issues and find workable solutions, 
Fielder and odler youths who share 
his concerns for a better future at-
tended a " Revival for Survival" 
conference late last month at Howard 
University in Washington D.C. 
" Revival for Survival" is an out-
growth of the 12th World Youth 
Festival , which was held in Moscow 
in July. 1985. The World Youth 
Festivals were fonned shonly after 
World War U by the World Federa-
tion of Democratic Youth . an inter-
national organization. The festivals 
are held every five years in both 
Western and Eastern bloc nations; 
past festival sites include Cuba and 
France. 
Fielder said " a whole spectrum of 
people" attended the Moscow festi-
val, includinz steelworkers, firemen , 
Indian chiefs, doctors, the employed 
and unemployed, black people, white 
people. 
Fielder said Americans were well-
Marcia Davis, who also attended 
the Festival and is a Roosevelt Uni-
versity journalism student, said that 
Mayor Harold Washington was 
"very supponive" and officially 
endorsed the festival in Moscow. 
Washington presented the group, 
which was at that time called the 
festival's Chicago Youth Prepatory 
Committee, with a plaque in recog-
nition of Chicago youths attending 
the peace festival, on behalf of the 
UN-<leclared lnlemational Year of 
Youth. 
Other past and current supponers 
of the group include Operation 
PUSH leader. the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, U.S. Congressman the 
Honorable Charles Hayes and the 
Executive Assistant to the Chicago 
Urban League, Phillip John. 
According to Davis, one thing that 
made the Moscow festival unique is 
Dons of peace charactmu Moscow festival . 
By Sue Mcllwaine 
The School of the An ln'illute of 
Chocago " now offenng a scncs of 
\ludy-abroad cou"e' for the 
summer. Student.< can travel to such 
places as Spa10. Ponugal. England , 
France. Germany and Italy. :u well 
as dome"oc '"I" to South Carolina 
and the U.S. ea'iern .eabo<:ird . 
The program i< de"gncd to allow 
"udent.< the chance ro experoencc 
fllfetgll cu lture• while carn1ng col-
lege credtl< Studenu can recetve 
frO<n three to 01ne credu hou" ex· 
plor~ng . phocographong and <kerchong 
fore1gn coontr~ 
The <tudy al>ruad cour\C< are 
r.pen ro anyone who'< onrcrc.rcd ... 
\Old Jan Plemong. the <ludy rrop 
.:~hffWKJ conrdmat()r ttnd rhe rtgl'trar 
>t the \chool <of the 1\rt ln<IIIUIC 
··n.., bulk rof rh< <ttlllcnl\ arc fr~orn 
ht:re but ~t .tiVl h.tVt A ){I( or 
' fudeMt iltf farge that JU'f w.tnt to ~C 
,.,.. ' '"'ntry .. 
"''"' ur the '""' arc "'Pf'r••<Cd try 
lmt f..culty member 0.., ooml>e r nf 
<lud!:nt• on e<K.h lrop "'"""'' ' on rh< 
de\ltnah<m ~od lhe rD(~tnr nf <pll(.e 
••.,l•l>le. altlw>Ugh m~><l '""' aver 
•R• fr<1m " llo l() <tmlen1\ Ill tho< 
p<~nt all ,.,.. da<Oe• art "'" upcn," 
•&•I Hemon3 
own housing arrangements . In thos 
way. plans can be changed and side 
trips can be arranged . '"id Flcmong. 
The " Anosts Books" trip o;c:rics 
give< <tudcnls the opponunuy to 
VISit, cxamme and study collccuons 
of an~<l < hook• and publication< rn 
the Unucd State•. as well as meeting 
an1~1 txlok maker~ 10 thc1r "tud1os . 
The <<:roe< h<gon< nn May 21 -23 wuh 
mtroducrory lccturcll! 1n Ch1cngn. 
Student> will read and doscu" selec-
ted C'iii!UY' and gam an ovcrv1ew of 
mode rn and contemporary anists 
rhro~ogh bonk form From May 27-
Juoc 7 <tU<Ienr• woll rravd to New 
York. Wa<hongrnn . D C and Mary 
land where they w1ll VI" U muii!Cum'l, 
hfwJk M ChiVCIIII, artl 'lf 'l "IUdUK nnd 
ar11't'" hook, torc" 
T he " Conrcmpo rury f ~ur11pc=nn 
Art " 1r1p ~~~er•c- wtll ''llow !iiUc lcnf~C 
lf1 ' rudy t ontctnpnra ry huropc~w IJrt 
and ''" \( l11H.CIII fhc tnp will hcl(lll 
10 I.Amdun, ~n~lmxl (Ul July 2 "'"-' 
end on Molan, ll• ly nn llu!!u•t 7 In 
tJctwtcn '~~fodcnh w1ll trovc l to 
Jlrancc ancl Oermsony whore rh<y woll 
""'' mu~um111 , t flfnmcrchd ~ullcric111 , 
puhiiC Mn <lit< and <pcd•l <xhol!o 
tmm: 1n Lnndun. f 'A fllll, f:Jcrlln , Ctt 
tngnc . IJuO<cldorl , Munil h 1111d 
MrhHt 
I he ( 'tulfcmJ)f•rury EurnJX:IUI 
that, unlike previous festivals. 
" there's been a real attempt to 
maintain the momentum coming 
from the festival" upon the group's 
return to the U.S. 
This "momentum" or. as Fielder 
described it. " spirit of hope" has 
resulted in a variety of activiries and 
events. 
One ~uch event was a demonstra-
tion held Apnl 14 on front of U.S. 
Senaw r Alan D1xon ·~ office protcst-
'lng U.S. a1d to N1caraguan re~ls. 
Another. mo re encompass1ng 
event "'a~ the recent Washington. 
D C " Rcvoval for Sur. oval" con· 
fcrcnce. 
" Revival for Survival" acuvitics 
JO(,.' Iudcd di~USSIOn.;, lectu re~ and 
worhhops on a variety of topics. 
oncluding recent budget cuts pro-
po>Cd by the Reagan admiDistration 
and the subsequent alleviation of a 
•ummer job program for young 
people: the effects of the Federal 
deficit and economy on young 
farmers: the role of American youths 
vals from May 12-Junc JO in 
London. Paris. Berlin. Kassel. Co-
logne. Munich. Milan and Venice . 
Class meetings will also be fre-
quently visited by local composers. 
Durong the " Spanosh and Por-
tuguco;c: An and Archorccturc" trip 
' '"'c' from May 12-June 30. stu-
dent' woll <tudy the an and archi-
tecture from prchasronc tames while 
cxanunmg the artistic tr:uJitioru or 
Pnnugal . Castile, Andalusiu. the 
Levant and Catalonia. The ch~..ses 
wall rnccl 10 museums. commercial 
gallcroe<. temporary exhibillons and 
~tudu, 10 h•stoncul an centers. 
Th< "English Fu;hinn· Pu<r and 
Prc\Cnr' ' tnp !<Cries woll allow stu· 
dent' to ~r~ rudy huth contemporary 
and h• ..,tnru.: 111nucnces m Engh~h 
ru,hum m :md nr.)urltl Lmlllon. Prom 
June H 2H <tudcnt' woll vosll tlcsi~ncr 
~ht,wn" ''''"~ 1111d prnlluctum urct1~r~ . 
'""' fuon clrfJIHtmcnt" nf occ vcrnl 
\thoo i'C uod lhc CO<r~IUitlC l' OIIC\! IIP 11S 
tt l ~Wmlc London IIIU"CUIU.'C 
floc " Nunrradllounul l.an<hc•pc" 
rnp woll h< frnon Muy ~ June 7 tm 
Hllrun Ht •ol l•lnml ofr rhc en"'' ur 
Suurh \a rllhllll. Student• will usc 
nontrndit iomal uppnmches h_l dHIW 
nnd lllnnl rho lunll•capc there 
" 1111 the ~our11cK lcfl\1 ru lll.1 fltlrly 
unittllc," •uhl l'lconlnM 
Hexolnlity arwl fr~llrrrn .re •trr< 
<ed llm•n3 the '"I" Ontc ,.,.. "" 
dent< trrrive !II ti>Cif tk<ton•r""' 11.-y 
find fherr ''"'" lw~cl• ,,. miJkt. '""" 
Mu,u. " rn p "Crlc• '" dr•i~tncd to 
r•r•llr t rhr " ( 'onrcmpcorory Pur 
f1Jlf'8n Art 'llt fiC it ')fudcnt ill w1ll v1111 11 
nrw m i l\ I( , ,.nrc r" llh<l lfflt'nd rr"'' 
l't•r ""'"' lnf••rrnatlon ah<>UI """' 
vr irlncoary, runllll:l J•n lllcn•ln, , 
44 1 72"2 ur dd 1-.1n ' 
in the South African movement, and 
the establishment of new labor 
unions. 
Among the Washington. D.C. 
conference highlights was a speech 
given by renowned activist Angela 
Davis. who, according to Fielder. 
spoke on the South AfriC811 anti-
apanheid movement and " blasted 
Reagan for cutting programs and 
bombing Libya." 
Fielder said that those attending 
Understanding 
youth's plight 
the conference left with " a feeling of 
unity" and a better underslanding of 
" the plight of young people today." 
The group's current plans are to 
rename themselves (they are still 
officially called the festival 's Chic-
ago Youth Preparatory Committee). 
find a pennanent location in which to 
For Sale 
'GET OFF YOUR BUNS 
AND ORDER MUFFINS 
FROM LES BROWNLEE, 
" THE MUFFIN MAN". 
.EXT 348, OR 864-2357 
OPERATION CRUISE N 
BOOZE WANTS YOU! Join 
the fun w/Columbia's Class of 
86 on the SS Chicago on 
Sun. June 1 from Midnight to 
dawn; unlimited beer & wine 
bar. Rock n Roll Roots music 
n dancing & live decadence 
from PARADISE LOST (plus 
all the hot dogs U can eatl) $8 
deposit required by Mon. 
M•y 181 See Ad•m or Cl•r· 
ence at l.lb Ed/623W 
To place your 
dassifi d ad 
call 663-1600 
x343 
set up offtee and hold rneetinp, and, 
to establish themselves u wbal 
Fielder alued, "a central c::om-
minee" for several smaller orpai-
zations. 
Individually, Fielder, a Columbia 
graphic arts major, plans to ~ 
ally continue to work toward a ~ 
future. His inspiration comes from a 
family background of labor llllioo 
activists: his great-grandfather. the 
late-Poner Lee, founded the Chicago 
Postal Workers Union over half a 
century ago. and ~is mother and 
grandmother were also union stew-
ards. 
Another motivation bebiad 
Fielder's activism and involvemea is 
providing a better envii'OIIIIIelll tor 
his one year-old son, Charles ~ 
thony. " Although 1 might not live eo 
see it. I've g01 to make life~ tor 
him. NO! just by providina food, 
clodles and shelter; not just by e6-
ucating him. I've got to make life 
better for bim as a wbole." 
SUMMER INTERNS OR 
PLOYMENT: ACORN, 
Association of 
Organizations for 
Now. will be recruiting at 
umbla on Tuesday. M~ 
from noon to 4 p.m. on the 
floor In the Placement 
Contact Elce Radmont at 
7488 II you can't be preeent 
th Placement Offlee. 
Artists. ~--.nd 
graph re who WOUld 
share working apttce and, 
they went to1 allhlblt 101M 
their work to the 
• hould call (312) 3ae>a;~ 
ter 8:00 PM wtekdeye 
day on~ Of 
c/o 0 l'fOW, 1800 S. 
Chi OO~e<!lt. 
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Film talent pool produces winner 
By Debby Vincent 
Just mention the word "video" to 
Ellison Evans, a film/television ma-
jor, and instantly a smile from ear to 
ear appears across his face. 
- And why shouldn't it? As a result 
of months of hard work and deter-
mination, Evans, with the aid of 
feUow students, pooled together their 
talents and created a music video that 
!bey hope will gain them recognition 
and experience as well as possible 
airplay on one of television's music 
video shows. 
The project was initially begun 
last semester after Evans teamed up 
with Pierre Jovan, a music/theater 
student, to experiment applying mu-
sic to a poem Evans had written. 
"'The Mix Is Prevalent,' the title 
of the poem as well as the video, 
explains how politics and prejudice 
can tear apan a society in which we 
are all really the same, living to-
gether and dying together," Evans 
said. 
After meeting every Saturday for 
the past six 'weeks, the c rew taped 
the four-minute video in one 14-hour 
day at the Riviera Club, on Broad-
way and Lawrence. 
" We chose the Riviera Club be-
cause of their elaborate lighting sys-
tem. We really wanted our video to 
look professional ," said Evans. 
Despite some early camera mal-
functions the taping was completed 
. with vinually no major upsets. 
"Nothing ever goes as planned, but 
we were well organized and that 
helped prevent a lot of problems," 
said Evans. ''A lot of sweat and time 
went into this and it was well wonh 
it.'' 
Another plus in the success of the 
taping was the ability of the crew to 
do their best to blend . together the ir 
talents. " I couldn't have put the 
music together any better than Jovan 
if I had done it myself. He did it 
exactly how I would have if I had his 
musical talents," Evans commented. 
In orde r for Evans to prove his 
talents and get his project off the 
ground he invested a lot more than 
his time. The price of producing 
"The Mix Is Prevalent" cost Evans 
'Boots' -offers taste · of Italy 
By Charlene Lloyd 
If you want great tasting Italian 
·food, you can either go to Italy, or 
go to Chicago's Taylor street neigh-
borbood, which is known for its 
great tasting Italian cuisine, or, you 
can combine the two and visit 
"Boots" the newest restaurant to hit 
the South Loop area. 
" Boots" (332 S. State) owners 
John Filan , Rolland Waller and Bob 
Michalak, have uniquely brought 
Taylor street Italian cuisine to the 
loop area by featuring such products 
as Al's award-winning Italian beef 
(rated #I by Chicago Magazine) and 
sausage, made from scratch, home-
made pizza, developed by Waller 
and Chief Chef Rosanna Marocco, 
and Mama Tisha's Italian Icc. 
" The theme behind our restaurant 
is quality . We don 't buy our pro-
ducts frozen and pre-cooked like 
bther fast food restaurants. Here, 
every product is made fresh from 
scratch daily, " Filan said. 
"We use choice U.S. Beef 
rounds, peel our own potatoes for 
french fries, ground our own' pure 
Colombian coffee, make our own 
sauces and use I 00 percent pure 
mozzarella cheese.'' 
Adding to the unique ness of their 
fast food restaurant "Boots" also 
features a beer and wine bar to 
compliment the meals. The res-
taurant also features a 28 item salad 
bar and soon will be phasing in "the 
best dressed dog in town." 
" Instead of the usual hot dog 
dressing consisting of catchup, mus-
tard, pickles and saurerkraut, cus-
tomers will be allowed to go to our 
salad bar and dress their hot dog any 
way they want it, using any of the 
twenty eight items on the bar," said 
Filan. 
" Although the quality of our food 
is v~ry imponant, the quality of our 
staff is equally imponant," said 
Waller. 
" Pan of our staffs' job is to get 
out and ·Socialize with the customers 
finding out their opinion on the food. 
making sure they are satisfied , and 
comfonable," Waller said. 
From May 20 to May 3 1, when 
the Italian Festival I Salltibanchi 
premieres at the Emma and Oscar 
Getz theater. anyone attending will 
receive a complimentary slice of 
pizza and wine from "Boots." 
" The idea is to bring Italian 
neighborhood food that has been 
made throughout the city and has 
established quality throughout its 
longevity," Filan said. 
"Although people still want fast 
food as a pa n of their diet they also 
want a clean, pleasant place to eat 
that has quality food." said Filan. 
close to $1,000 - money that came 
out of his own pocket. When asked 
how he felt about covering the cost 
with his own money , Evans replied, 
"In the long run I hope to see it as 
an investme nt. Even if anything 
doesn't happen with the video, the 
experience alone was wonh it." A 
decision has yet to be made as to 
whether Columbia will pick up half 
the tab to reimburse Evans. 
Evans, a junior at Columbia, first 
became interested in film production 
from Dan Dinello, an instructor he 
had for a music/video class. As a 
result of his current project Evans is 
interested in turning his talents to 
writing music. However, long range 
plans consist of Evans becoming a 
Our disaster relief re-
senres are gone. We need 
help. To raise at least 
million in emergency 
To make sure our volunteers' 
hands aren't tied when 
the next disaster strikes. 
movie producer/director. 
With the taping of the video 
completed, Evans hopes to finish 
editing it by May 17 to enable him to 
present it to the Student Screening on 
June 6. " I hope to make it quality 
enough to air on television," he 
said. 
Evans' enthusiasm doesn't quite 
stop there. He is already putting 
together new ideas for his next 
project that involves using a remote 
truck and filming people around the 
city. 
With his eagerness and talent, 
Evans hopes to make it big someday. 
And if his smile is any indication, 
you can bet - he will . 
American Red Cross + 
~ 
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Student experiments, fmd a career 
By Glenda Mace 
When Jeffrey Dennis was a child · 
growing up in the late 60s . mnd was 
in . So when his mother let him 
choose his own jacket. he went down 
Goldblan's Depanment Store and 
picked out a black-and-white striped 
coat. " I loved that coat. but when I 
wore it to school. everybody stared 
and called me a sissy and a zebra:· 
the 31-year-old Columbia College 
student said. " I ended up dying it. 
but it wasn'tthe same afterwards.·· 
To Dennis. the experience dealt 
with human rights on a personal 
level. an issue that would spring up 
throughout his life. Acting •on the 
assumption that everyone. male or 
female. black or white. young or 
old. has to deal with and sometimes 
fight for those rights. Dennis found a 
medium through which he could 
share his experiences with others. 
In 1983, Dennis was taking a class 
called Anist in AppreQticeship. 
which required a.special project. He 
met the cJJallenge with enthusiasm. 
and memories. After learning how to 
use a 35 mm camera. Dennis took 
photographs to illustrate his message 
and used his creativity to tie the 
photos together with visual images. 
such as symbolic black-and-white 
stripes. Then. working with an or-
gan. a piano and incidental per· 
cussion. he created and performed 
original music to go with the photos. 
which were dev•loped into slides. 
He gave his slide presentation in 
class and it was well· rcceived. but 
there was something in class that day 
that stole his attention . A college 
faculty member presented a two-
projector slide show that made a big 
impression on Dennis. Approxi-
mately one-year later. a fter he had 
forgooen about the two-projector 
show and packed his away for safe 
keeping. Dennis heard about an As-
sociation for Multi-Image meeting 
that was to take place at the II th 
Street Campus . 
" I went and I was blown away: · 
Dennis said. " I saw nine-projector 
shows and IS-projector shows and I 
just didn' t know that could be done. 
In the back of my mind I kepi 
thinking that I could do it and that I 
should try to put my show into a 
multi-image format. but there's no 
curriculum here (at Columbia) and 
no one knows anything about it. so 
that settled it . back then .. . 
When the AMI had a festival in 
19&5. Dennis volunteered to work as 
pan of the set-up crew for all three 
days of multi-image slide presenta-
tions. A multi-image show is two or 
more projectors synchronized to a 
upe source. To his surprise , aside 
from the corporate categoric•. which 
comprbed most of the show. there 
was a >tudent category, and there 
was only one entry . At that point he 
decided there would be at least two 
entriel the next year, one of which 
would be his. Since he already had 
his human right> olide show devel-
oped. he decided to mold it into a 
multi-tmage •how. 
The changeover took a great deal 
o f hard work and money. according 
It> Denn,. , but it became ea•ier when 
he began an internship at Audit> 
Ch>uogo. 11.10 E. Ohio. 
" I wem there with my one-
pro)CCtllr M!<>W and tw<> film• I had 
made m film cl .. te• and •old myoc:lf 
and I'm •1111 there ," Denni• •aid. 
" n w: mtern•hip helped a ~~~ hc<.au"" 
f w~\ ,.blt to UICCI producer" who 
t..ttmc 111 ;.nd iiiiJiktd ~Ut"IIOfl lil I 
w;.ntcd IH m;,kc lhc \ how ~' profc\ 
w>rnol a• P'""l!le " 
J>ennl\ ftJtHkl xuu..hmu: l:ll AudiO 
I tuugo lhM he v~lld rlfrl fuKI "' 
( 't,!umtwt, lffld t.c 11.10k adVSIIIISI)(C of 
rtu: v'mrr,wy'' rc..,- ,urt.t\ ' "' "'' ''w" 
obtaining the four-track master tape 
from Columbia. Dennis had to re-
mix the tracks. taking out the 
"beep" that told him to adva nce the 
projector. and added a recorded 
narration , among otlier modifica-
tions. After about three weeks, the 
. tape was finished and Dennis was 
admiuedly wiser. " It was fun and I 
really learned." he said . "I got to 
get my hands on the equipment and 
do it all myself.·· 
T ransforming his one-projector 
show into a three-projector show 
also required new music and new 
slides. Dennis found out that glass-
mount slides were necessary to as-
sure that each slide would drop at the 
right time. He had used cardboard 
slides for his original presentation. 
He rented three projectors. a three-
tier stand . a four-track quaner-inch 
reel-to-reel tape deck ancf an A VL 
Coyote Programmer, all of which 
cost him $550 for eight days. He 
took two weeks off of work. his 
arsenal of rented equipment, and 
spent approximately 16 hours a day 
in his bedroom programming his 
show. 
"I was taking a big risk because I 
d idn . , know if this thing would fly o r 
not. but I went fo r it: • Dennis said. 
" It was very trying. ·· 
Once he was finished with the 
show. two full weeks before the 
competition. Dennis had to go the 
hospital for X-rays because of a 
persistent cramping in his stomach. 
The pressure of the project appar-
ently had caused duodenitis . the first 
s tep to an ulcer . 
Nevenheless. all _of Denrtis' hard 
work and dedication paid off at 
AMI 's Multi-Image Chicago '86. 
where he entered his show and again 
volunteered to work with the set-up 
crew. The annual event is a show-
case for producers in the Midwest to 
present their work and compete for 
awards and recognition before an 
aud~nce of their peers. potential 
cl~nu and the public. 
This year's student category con-
sisted of three entries from Andrews 
University in Berrien Springs. Mich. 
and one entry from Moody Bible 
Institute of Chicago. both of which 
have extensive multi-image cur-
riculum and student/faculty suppon . 
and Dennis· entry t itled "The Sum 
of Differences. · · 
There was a banquet at which 
awards were presented at the con-
clusion of the second day of com-
petition. Although no one from Co-
lumbia was present. Dennis' parents 
were there to see their son win a 
Bronze Student Award. beating out 
all but one other presentation. The 
Gold award was not presented be-
cause the judges did not find any 
show wonhy of the honor. but the 
Silver went to a presentation from 
Andrews University . 
Considering the compe tition . 
A PROJECT OF 
•• ......... .........v .... ,..,... 
Dennis was understandably pleased 
with his accomplishment. and will 
usc the knowledge he gained this 
year to try to do even better next 
year. " The kind of show I did , 
which dealt with a social issue, 
really wasn' t appropriate for this 
type of. corporate competition, .. 
Dennis said. " And I think that if 
II!TIME 
Columbia College would have had a 
curriculum for multi-image and I 
could've gotten some suppon, the 
judging would have gone differ-
ently." 
While he's thinking of a new show 
to enter next year, I>!'nnis plans to 
freelance, which will add experience 
to his resume. He is now working on 
a three-projector show on bullet-
wound balistics for an emergency 
physician in his third year of resi-
dency at Dlinois Masonic Hospital. 
" It's my fi rst professional freelance 
job and it's great," Denrtis said. 
u l ' m graduating in May, 10 after 
that, the sky's the limit." 
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conjunction 11 Old pronoun silver 
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~ ~hu~t end rs ~::uc:e deity 
65 Aornan tyrant 26 KJnd· of plano 
67 Oelty 27 Plagues 
66 Esctltolre 28 Gaap lor breath 
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DOWN 33 Blunt end 
35 Pack away 
38Pierca 1 Large bird 2 DMalonof 
busiMSS flrm 
3 Nf>ar 
40 Ripped 
43 Jolns 
46Ate 
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Bear draft secures backfield 
By Greg Canfield 
Although the Bears claim running 
back Thomas Sanders is stHI the 
number one man behind Walter 
Payton, they were obviously looking 
to the future when they happily 
selected Florida halfback Neal An-
derson with the last pick in the first 
round of the NFL draft. 
Not that Payton is going any-
where. but at least the Bears have 
found someone to replace him when 
he finally decides to retire. 
According to most scouting re-
pons. Anderson would stan for 
many teams. but not even Bo 
Jackson would have been expected to 
steal the spot Payton has occupied 
since 1975. 
Anderson has good size (5'-11 ". 
210 lbs.) and the speed to get out-
side. However. what impressed the 
Bears was his penchant for running 
over people in much the same way 
Payton has been doing for II years. 
Barring an injury. Payton will 
again carry the load for the Bears 
while ·Anderson watches and learns 
from. the sidelines. 11 may be a role 
Backfield coach Johhny Roland will 
have plenty of talent to watch dur-
ing training camp. 
he will have to live with for a few 
years . but the Bears just couldn't 
pass up an opponunity to add a 
quality running back despite the 
durability of Payton. 
They had hoped to draft Tennessee 
wide receiver Tim McGee. but Cin-
Fullb&ck Matt Suhey will spend 
some time next to Neal Anderson, 
but only until Walter Payton is 
ready for the regular season. 
cinnati selected him with an earlier 
pick. Getting Anderson with such a 
late pick might turn out to be the 
steal of the draft. 
On the second round the Bears 
also were surprised to find Wash-
ington defensive back Vestee 
City stadium needed 
in recent years many rumoiS con-
cerning a new stadium for Chicago 
have come and gone. but the present 
talk of constructing a new spons 
facility might just be more than 
hearsay. 
White Sox owners Eddie Einhorn 
$255 million to construct the facility 
and anybody who has followed 
Chicago politics knows that the tax· 
payers will have to pay pan o f the 
price. 
Nevenheless. I say let' s get this 
thing built . 
unfair inconvenience. but are forced· 
to accept it because of their lease 
with the Chicago Park District. 
Jackson available. According io the 
Blesto scouting repon, Jackson (5'-
II", 198 lbs.) was the top corn-
erback on the board. 
Jackson could step-in as a staner, 
especially with cornerback Leslie 
Frazier expected to miss the entire 
season with a knee injury . But, 
Reggie Phillips, who scored a 
touchdown following a pass inter-
ception in the Su(lCr Bowl, will get 
the first shot. 
With their third pick, the Bears 
again were pleasantly surprised when 
Illinois wide receiver David Wil-
liams was still available . Williams 
caught 186 passes in his last · two 
seasons, by far the best production 
of any receiver in the country. 
Williams has 
the hands to 
become a starter 
Receiver Dennis McKinnon is out 
with a knee injury and backups Ken 
Margerum, Brad Anderson and 
James Maness provide Williams with 
competition to join Willie Gault in 
the staning line-up. Don't be sur-
prised if he makes it. 
On the founh round the Bears 
tried to shore up their offensive line 
with Oklahoma tackle Paul Blair. He 
is expected to challeng~ for a back· 
up spot and his ability to also play 
guard won' t hun his chances. 
In the fifth round Oregon State 
wide receiver Lew Barnes was 
picked to help the Bears improve 
their punt returns. Although he will 
• be given an opportunity to join the 
competition at receiver, coach Mike 
Ditka is just looking for him to 
become the regular punt returner. 
With the sixth pick the Bears 
selected Tennessee runnillg back Jeff 
Powell (S'-10", 170 1111.). A 
hurdler, Powell could become a 
kick-off returner and aiJo haa the 
size to play wide receiver. 
On the seventh round Northern 
Alabama's Bruce Jones wu picked 
to add depth to the Bears' thin corps 
of safeties. If holdout Todd Bell does 
001 return, Jones could malce the 
roster. 
In the eighth round Kentucky 
cornerback Maurice Douglus was 
selected to add more competition at 
that position. He has the size to be a 
safety and could make the team as a 
back-up. 
Last year the Bears weren't look-
ing for a placekicker, but couidn't 
resist taking Kevin Butler. Butler 
went on ·to win the starting job from 
then incumbent Bob 1bomas. This 
year they took Texas punter John 
• Teltschik on the ninth round. 
Teltschik led the nation in puating 
last year and could steal the starting 
job from incumbent Maury Buford. 
Teltschik's one drawback is that be 
punts barefoot. 
In the tenth round the Bears added 
another safety in Kansas SC.U:'s 
Barton Hundley. In the eleveuth they 
took Brigham Young wide receiver 
Glen Kozlowski. 
Kozlowski has fantastic ~ ~ 
played one year with 
Jim McMahon at Brigbaitf YOUJ!I 
University. If he haa 'fully recovend" , 
from knee surgery, he has a great 
chance to make the roster. 
Locker Room Lines 
by 
M.:Caskey is t,.Ying to break that 
lease and hopefully he will be suc-
cessful. As long as the city is willing 
to build a city stadium and there are 
two franchises that want new stadi-
ums. it's time to stop just talking and 
get something done. 
We have three panics with similar 
interests . For once, there is no ex-
cuse why a rumor can ' t become a 
reality. 
'Sarge' battling 
for regular job 
Greg Canfield By Craig J. Dowden What a difference a year makes. 
Or maybe in the case of Gary 
Matthews, what a difference two 
years can make. 
and Jerry Reimdorf say Comoskey 
Park is no longer a suitable major 
league ball park and that they want 
to move out within four years. Bears 
president Michael McCa.key is an~­
iow to move the world champions 
lkar preotdmt Mk:hM:I Mc<.: .. ~tey 
k trylnl( ttr l(d lht te•m <rut crf 
S.~dln' Yl.tld. 
Sure. Comiskey Park is ric h in 
tradition. It hosted the first All-Star 
game and Babe Ruth belted the 
contest 's first home run. Bob Feller 
threw the league· s only opening day 
no-hitter there . 
In 1959 the Go-Go Sox won the 
American League Pennant. And let's 
001 forget the excitement they cre-
ated "'' the South Side hit men in 
1977 or when they won the Western 
Division by 20 games in 1983. 
If Einhorn or Reinsdorf had any 
interest in refurbishing Comiskey 
Sox owners 
want a bigger 
and cheaper 
ball park 
Two shon seasons ago. Matthews 
was on top of his game for the 
Eastern Division Champion Chicago 
Cubs. But following a di,sappointing 
year of nagging injuries and almost 
non-existent statistics, the "Sarge" 
ha.< not only lost his staning left f~eld 
spot but has been relegated to a spot 
a press conference held in near the end of the Cubs bench. 
Field last Monday. the " I'd be lying if I said I was happy 
Cubs released the results with my spot on the team," said 
studies relating to the club 's Motthews. " But then again. I will 
effon s to resolve the light nlwoys be there to give my 100 
at Wrigley Field . percent when (manage r) Jim Frey 
lint repon. prepared by <nils on me . " 
Facts. Inc .. an independent Things used to he different. 
research firm, summarizes Matthews hud nothing but the 
results of o survey or res idents highest cxp•:cuuiuns when he come 
living within u mile nf Wrigley to spring truining in 1985. But fol · 
1'1eld. The survey results ind k ulc lnwing II s luw spring , Matthews fell 
th•t there is fur mnre support in the to n leg injury that humpertd him for 
community (ur night huscbull limn uln1nst the entire scn~on . 
hus hecn previnusly reponed. " Thut wus nne 1>f the roughest 
The SCC:IIIMI repnn. prrpurod hy 'limes ur my I if~ . .. snld Mtllthcws . 
Mulumphy & Assndutcs, Inc .. un " We were fuvurtd h> re~t o.• 
Park I WltUid 11ppl11ude it und lei the independent ccmsulting firm . outlines division duunps unll we wcro line 
llc:m worry ul>rrut huildin~ their the Chic:ugo Cubs ' si~nilkunt con· until the injuries hit . I wus su l'ntst· 
own , tudiUrn. trlhullull to . the city. sHitc nnd nllcc.l with thl· h.·nm·~ lt\'l:in~ nnd my 
llut Einhorn '""' l<t lll"<lurr oh· ncl~hl>rlllu•rd econo1uieN. "''' IM·Inlluhlr h> pluy thnl I mndc the 
fiUI ,,f y,Jrhc r JI ~Jd \' lf ... HIIy want U h11ll purk !hut wJIJ "CUI Uoth liiUdlt'X WCfC IIIUilcd IO l. ' ily rnistnl.r nf COntilltt hn~r.• l, IUU CUrly . " 
MrAt mtrrec;fmk '' that the t. lly ha' rnorc people und cu11t lc"" to mnln· und Millie puHtlcnl lcudus with 11 Ill~ prcmntul't'! ~turn C.UUSCll M&tl• 
"'
1u•lly P"IJI'-' ~""'truwnk • '""' The city'• •UKlium wilt dn thut lcner 1111111 IJunul<l ('. Orcnc~kn, lhrw• nnt>lhcr It~ h\]ury thut J'tll him 
" "'IHIIII '"' lhe Si~llh ~l<le . , 1(, • ..., IIIKI keep tire While s ••• '"" u f the ENccutlve VIce l'rcNitlonl, sum· '"' the disuhl<tl list rhr yet IIIM>thcr 
,,.,t kfl"'cll l ;.nd the f 'tuu•g, k• vcr \ Uhurtu. or 11t1othc:r chy nmrltln~ tho ('hlcnHu Cutt~ · ,·urrcnt tlllnt . 
L~r~t.,-,,. ;wd kr.H•\(I'''' tHtYt nl '(he IJcMn ncctl to l'CI out or pu1t ltlon n• tc.l the tcurn'll " I 'm sure thnt Snrt~c l' ijlll\'f bl\.•k 
,,~ty "'~~ :.n lrr:tl f ttmrrllffrrte: rt1 ''' Sf ,lrl•cr Jllchl If for lift ,,tflrr rcu\fm h• cc unl'n'flll!'c tm the ll~ht~ tt~• StM1U, •• .!inhl ('uhs numnjlt'lt Jlm 
"'''"• 
1
"
1
" lh~ u ty'• """""" lh• n 111 pruvide tire 1111,. with 11 In tho le iter. OrencNku Frey " llul w~ thmo11ht he l~lltlil 
M• r·••key •n~l 11"' 1"'"" •rr '"" , 1 .. 1111111 lhMI "lt"w' them 1., view " the duh'• cnnc:crn thut tho wntrihutc wllh hi• hnl untl hb lclltl• '""""~ II ohl•••fUI lh" y t <JIIt•vd J(JIII" wflhl!nl lhe II !Otl Ill hiiiiiUI!rll o unity he rlli'CCd In ~t8hiJ1 IJIIIIlillcN, ,. 
' "''" lfltl", r f''1 w t terl ,,.,. ( lty trt'ttlc it' II ~t~olullou \!llfl he round Jl I 
'" l•rn•l "''«"""' ll nlc" Y'"l nr• " •r• •• •ll ll··' ct I r l'<ly • •nr-ry h> •«' M~tthcw• <lU 
, r· ·r· • • • • milo the pluy 11~ 11 '" I'~~Ultlt 11 1 1 1 " '1 •1~ " ' '"'"P t-.1 • I"'W ""''""" " l ~oldel , ll>e> Hilly OCHIO lrv•llulole HIC in I I W I ~~ MliiC I ' uy oucr >II\)'. but fccl8 "'~ n.-, I .. ,, ... , •• II w•-.hl ' '"' II"' r r•l/IIIM) '""' llcnn knuw II'• ... II ~ II ~IIIIICO AI riJicy I' cl<l . thnl 111~ 1'\' Hl'll '''"Y~'" nh~ll\1 nr hllll t.:.::.::....:.!:~.::.J.,.?.:~::::;.:..:;~:.:,::~_:::~.:.:!!:.!:.~::.:~!.:!!~~~~~~~~============~ llull •lr•crvr ll11•lr dllllll'<' !<> 1'111)' . 
"We've got Jerry Mumpllrey, 
Thad Bosley and Davey Lopes out 
there just to name a few.' • said Frey. 
"And I have to be biWII, ~ this time 
they are all hitting and playma bctlcr 
than Sarge." 
Frey did add, howevet', dull Mal-
thews playing time will iDcrease as 
the season goes along. 
" We will use him quite a bit in 
the future," said Frey. "He ean still 
get the ball up into the wind and be 
handles a number of the IQpes 
lefties better than most 1'..-e -·" 
A problem that the Cllbs IIIII 
Matthews are suffering throuJb is 
that 001 many teams have beta 
throwing left-handed pitchers It the 
team. Actording to Frey, this is 
because of the laclc of left-handed 
hitters in the Cllbs anact. 
" Other than Leon Durham. 
Bosley and Mumphrey. we just 4oft 't 
have the guy~ that can hit from the 
left side," said Frey. "Until we~~ 
some m<li'C in there. I know we will 
he S«ing a lot of tiahl handed 
pitchers." 
That Is btld news i~ for Mat-
thews who has not been hitting riaht-
halllkd pitching well over the last 
two set$\'11\S, As of last week. Mat-
thews w~~:~ hitting a scant • 178 
lll!linst the le~~&llll and only • I Ill 
lll!•inst r!iht· hllndon durin& the 19&1 
S<'ason. 
"I k.ti\IW I haw to work Ill)' tall 
nff to ~t bkk into the llntlll),' ' saki 
MQtthcws. " I'm wort.lna 011 hhthl& 
ll<-tt\\r ~~&all\'!t tiahtlu and jllsr plain 
hlttlnalletttr o110r an. It I WQfk hal'il 
\\1\tllll!h. I koow the CIIM lUll will 
.1)(1 n10rc or t1110 s.rae." 
I' .S. A~ tills wta btl~ wrilltll. 
M~tlhtWI hit a t'W0-11111 home Ntllllf 
the 0\l\lael'll ria~ ftltWiitr 
1100 Wl\lch. 
w1111 ~~~~~~ ~-tk:t "'*"" 1111 om 
